MEDIA TEK SCHOLARSHIP

● Objectives

To encourage outstanding international graduate students to study in Taiwan and help them to find their career in Taiwan

● Eligibility

International students who are in their 1st year of study attending a Master program or Ph. D. program at NTHU in College of Science, College of Engineering or College of Technology Management related fields

● Award

Amount of NT 300,000 per academic year for a maximum of 2 years for Master program and 4 years for Ph. D. program

● Obligations

Degree：Complete the degree of Master or Ph. D. degree within the term of the program
Internship：Take an internship during summer vacations at Media Tek Inc. before completing his/her graduate program
Service Commitment：Serve at Media Tek for a minimum of three years after graduation if they receive a job assignment from Media Tek

● Application Requirements

Application form
One copy of official transcript
One copy of original graduate diploma
One recommendation letter

● Application Deadline

May 1 to August 1 (Every year)